
Dear Senators,
Hi. I am an international student here. I recently finished my study in Hospitality. When,
I came here, my agent promised me and also the school representatives, when they came
to our city promised us PR after studies.  They all were using it as a marketing tool.
Because, they know for progress and to do better in our life we are desperate to come
here. We believed on that not only me many other as well. I took education loan to pay
my school fee and living expenses. I did hard work to finish my studies. I starved many
days and even slept in the train, because I did not have enough money to pay for those
things. I did volunteer work to get experience, so, I can fulfill TRA requirements. I
finished my studies with honesty and did hard work more than my capacity. Just in the
hope of better future.  My English was not good, I did hard work to improve and got 7
bands in IELTS. Now, this changing rules and specially, that new bill is throwing our
 future in dark. We are becoming hopeless. It can ruin lot of people’s life. I could never

pay my loans if I have to go back. We are doing nothing wrong and we will definitely

contribute in the progress of Australia. Australia is a like a home for us. Many people will

go on wrong ways, because they will not have any other option.

I am not blaming Government, They have right to do this for the better of their country, If
I am them I will do so. But, the thing is that why Government let these agents and
universities to use PR as marketing tool and make more profits. They have taken their
share and they have no concern with our future. 
I request to government do best for the country. But, now this is our country too and

please don’t forget human side. Please don’t implement those rules to old students and on

those people who already filed their documents for PR OR TR.  Please give us chance to

show or concern for the better of this country. We are happy to go in regional areas

wherever government want to send us, we will go and do everything for the better of

country. But please ruin our future. My eyes are wet and I am so scared about my future.

Please help us and save us.
I am hoping, my appeal will touch your heart and you will come forward to help us.
Thanks


